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ABSTRACT
The World Health Organization (WHO) declared Covid-19 as a pandemic in early 2020. As
a result, the organization has decided to close all educational institutions, and thereby
conventional classroom learning has become obsolete. And as a consequence, exams taken
online have become an essential part of an online assessment. The critical issue that arises is
how to maintain online exam credibility and student honesty during online exams. In this
work, we study the acceptance of online exams by Kuwait University students exposed to
online proctoring during the lockdown. We proposed an acceptance model based on the
TAM framework but with twelve constructs applied to three proctoring methods: AI
proctoring, live human proctoring, and blended proctoring. The data is collected using an
online survey from 478 college students. The partial least square structural equation
modeling (PLS-SEM) method is used to process the collected data. The findings indicate that
live-human and mixed proctoring provide a greater level of satisfaction than AI proctoring
alone.
Keywords: E-learning; Online exam; Online learning; Online proctoring; Technology
acceptance.
INTRODUCTION
The world is still affected by the COVID-2019 pandemic, which began in China and spread
rapidly to other countries (Organization, 2020). And after one academic year, many countries
started to adapt to the new normal. The educational system is following. WHO has taken few
measures, including sanitation, self-isolation, social distancing, and quarantine. Many
educational institutions have shifted to online learning as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. Universities started using online proctoring tools to administer online exams.
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However, there are some disadvantages to using online proctoring misconduct or cheating
during the online exam is one of the most significant obstacles. Therefore, there is a need to
provide guidelines for the online proctoring approach for both the students and teachers to
maintain ethical standards and academic integrity (Sando et al., 2021).
During the pandemic, an online exam played an essential role in an E-learning ecosystem.
The proper design of online assessments plays a significant role in their effectiveness. Online
exams are typically performed on a learning management system (LMS) without the physical
participation of students and teachers in the exact physical location (Muzaffar et al., 2021).
There are many solutions available in the market that provides online proctoring, such as,
Respondus monitor, Proctorio, B virtual, Loyalist, and ProctorU, which are few to mention.
They all share the concept of offering some sort of tracking and monitoring students during
the online exam. Some solutions have added features such as authenticating the student's ID
and monitoring any misconduct using AI tools (Foster & Layman, 2013).
We analyzed the three proctoring methods used in several colleges at Kuwait University
(KU) to be:
i.

Live human proctoring: This is a synchronous proctoring method. The instructor
asks the students to be on the webcam during the exam.

ii.

AI proctoring: In this proctoring method, the instructor uses proctoring tools
provided by KU such as Respondus monitor, Proctorio, or Lockdown browsers to
monitor the students. This method is asynchronous, where the instructor can check
and review the recorded videos only after the exam is finished.

iii.

Blended proctoring: This method is a combination of both live human proctoring
and AI proctoring.

This paper proposes an online proctoring acceptance model (OPAM) for evaluating Kuwait
University students' satisfaction and preference towards online proctoring. We will collect
data from students how have been exposed to any of the three types of online monitoring,
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namely human-based, AI base, or a mixture of both. The data is collected then processed
using the PLS-SEM method with the aid of Smart-PLS software (Sarstedt & Cheah, 2019).
Online exam anxiety test is also performed (Driscoll, 2007). Our research objectives are
summarized in the following:
i.

To examine and assess students' success and satisfaction with online proctoring.

ii.

To assess students' test anxiety and proclivity for misbehavior during online exams.

iii.

To discuss various steps that may be used to prevent cheating on an online exam.
LITERATURE REVIEW

During the COVID-19 pandemic, online exams have become increasingly popular for
evaluating students' knowledge. Hence the use of online proctoring tools also increased to a
more significant extent. Due to the lack of face-to-face contact, proctoring online exams is
challenging (Li et al., 2021). Li and others, suggest using visual analytics to achieve
effortless, effective, and accurate online proctoring. As technology advances, full adoption of
online learning strengthens students' attitudes toward learning. However, there is an issue
with cheating in the online exam that needs to be investigated further (Vazquez et al., 2021).
Vazquez and others conducted a study of students who took proctored and un-proctored
exams and discovered that students performed better on face-to-face exams than online
proctored exams. A significant limiting factor in maintaining the credibility of the exam and
providing unbiased results is efficiently proctoring online remote examinations (Kamble &
Ghorpade, 2021). Human proctoring is another choice for online exam proctoring (Mutawa
& Sruthi 2021). The critical issue is finding a good angle for the students’ web camera while
taking the exam. There is a risk of cheating during the students' exam if the camera is not
positioned correctly (Stapleton & Blanchard, 2021). Tiong and Lee used deep learning (DL)
algorithms to monitor and analyze the students' IP addresses and correlate with students'
behavioral changes. When using their DL method, it was shown effective results in detecting
and preventing cheating during online exams(Tiong & Lee, 2021).
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The online exams started in many courses with the development of technology before
COVID-19. Many Universities and Colleges prefer online exams with the help of proctoring
tools (Ismail et al., 2019). Academic dishonesty is unavoidable at each stage of student
assessment. Many studies concluded that cheating occurs mainly in the un-proctored
environment, while other studies reported the increases in the proctored environment (Dendir
& Maxwell, 2020; Gamage et al., 2020; Ikram & Rabbani, 2021). Using measures like
providing no extra time, reducing multiple-choice questions, randomizing question patterns,
and using plagiarism checkers with proctoring tools can reduce cheating to some extent
(Goldberg, 2021). Other challenges that students face during online proctoring are browser
incompatibility, anxiety for the online exam, and slow internet connection (Alkamel et al.,
2021; Cahapay, 2021). Exam anxiety among students can be reduced with proper counseling
and a more user-friendly technology interface. (Arora et al., 2021; Woldeab & Brothen,
2019). Before implementing online assessment, the Government and the institution should
provide the policy to students to maintain reliability. Also, support needs to be provided if
they encounter technical problems (Ali & Al Dmour, 2021). The exam time and scores
obtained are different, according to the research conducted by Howard (Howard, 2020). For
online un-proctored exams, it took a long time for students to complete the test. It can be due
to cheating during the exam.
Many software provides the necessary facilities like security, copy/past control, single
monitor permission to detect and prevent cheating during online exams. Proctoring software
makes the proctor's job more effective, as it can easily integrate with LMS (Slusky, 2020).
With growing technological skills, students are well prepared for the online learning
experience.
Generally, there are different types of proctoring; the most familiar are live proctoring and
automated proctoring. The automated method, which uses AI for proctoring, is more
convenient to some teachers as it does not require any human proctor interaction (Hussein et
al., 2020). This approach is comfortable for students because no one monitors them on the
4
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opposite side like the live-human method. Also, the software includes recordings, where the
instructors can later check for any violation occurrence. Students have a positive attitude
towards online proctoring when it does not affect their academic performance (Davis et al.,
2016; Hollister & Berenson, 2009; Weiner & Hurtz, 2017). Le Corff and others reported
when comparing five personality traits with an un-proctored online test and proctored paper
test, the acceptance for both the method is equivalent (Le Corff et al., 2017). However,
academic integrity should be maintained in both testing methods (Chuang et al., 2015;
Medina & Castleberry, 2016). According to the instructors' perspective on proctoring
methods, students who tended to cheat during an exam would do so.
Researchers also used the technology acceptance model (TAM) to measure the satisfaction
of e-learning. Specific hypotheses were tested and evaluated for the quality and effectiveness
of e-learning (Salimon et al., 2021). Other researchers use the value-based adoption model
(VAM), which measures the acceptance of e-learning (Al-Maroof et al., 2021). PLS-SEM is
used to process data using these models (Hair Jr et al., 2014). With the SEM model, the
management in higher education can easily understand the E-learning effectiveness based on
the perspective of students and the influence of technology on them (Fattah & Setyadi, 2021;
Shahzad et al., 2021).
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Our framework or model consists of 12 constructs consisting of eight dependent and four
independent constructs. We adopted the technology acceptance model (TAM) as the base
model (Lee et al., 2003) and extended the work of Mutawa & Sruthi (2021) by applying
blended proctoring as well as human online and AI proctoring. A set of hypotheses is formed
connecting these twelve constructs. For each construct, there are specific indicators, which
help to check the validity and reliability of the model. Figure 1 depicts the proposed OPAM
framework.
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Figure 1. Our proposed OPAM framework
Constructs and Hypotheses
The constructs and corresponding hypotheses are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The constructs and corresponding hypothesis
Constructs

Hypothesis

Exam Time
(ET)

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Exam time has a
beneficial impact on students' academic
performance during a proctored online exam.
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Exam time has a
beneficial impact on students' satisfaction
while using the proctoring tool.

Hypothesis 3 (H3): Test anxiety has a
beneficial impact on students' academic
Test Anxiety performance during online exams.
(TA)
Hypothesis 4 (H4): Test anxiety has a
beneficial impact on students' satisfaction
while using the proctoring tool.
Hypothesis 5 (H5): Academic integrity has a
beneficial impact on students' academic
performance by minimizing cheating.
Academic
Hypothesis 6 (H6): Academic integrity has a
Integrity (AI)
beneficial impact on students' satisfaction
towards the proctoring method by
minimizing cheating.
Hypothesis 7 (H7): System concern has a
System
beneficial impact on students' academic
Concern (SC)
performance during the online exam.
6

Usage and corresponding
indicators
ET deals with students'
perceptions of the amount of time
they spent on the online exam
with proctoring. It has three
indicators, ET1, ET2, and ET3,
which ask the students about the
online exam time with proctoring.
TA mentions the anxiety of
students during the online exam.
We followed the Westside Test
Anxiety scale to measure the
level of anxiety (Driscoll, 2007).
The indicator is TA1.
AI refers to the cheating or
misconduct that can happen when
moving the exams online. The
indicators are AI1, AI2, AI3, AI4,
and AI5. These indicators are the
questions that are asked to
students in the survey.
SC refers to the technical
problems for students when
dealing with the online exam with
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Hypothesis 8 (H8): System concern has a
beneficial impact on students' satisfaction
towards using the proctoring tool.

proctoring. It has three indicators,
SC1, SC2, and SC3.

ATU refers to the students'
Hypothesis 9 (H9): Students' satisfaction
attitude towards using the
with the proctoring tool is influenced by their
proctoring tool. It consists of four
attitude towards its usage.
indicators, ATU1, ATU2, ATU3,
and ATU4.
Hypothesis 10 (H10): Perceived usefulness
PU is about students' perspectives
positively impacts students' academic
on using the proctoring tool and
Perceived
performance.
their belief that using the tool will
Usefulness
Hypothesis 11 (H11): Perceived usefulness
improve their academic grades.
(PU)
positively impacts students' satisfaction
PU1, PU2, PU3, and PU4 are the
towards using the proctoring tool.
four indicators of PU.
Hypothesis 12 (H12): Perceived credibility
The proctoring tool needs to
Perceived
positively impacts students' satisfaction
provide safety and security while
Credibility
towards using the proctoring tool.
using it. PC1, PC2, and PC3 are
(PC)
the indicators specified for PC.
Hypothesis 13 (H13): Academic
performance positively impacts students'
AP is to measure the impact of
Academic
satisfaction towards using the proctoring
online proctoring on students'
Performance tool.
academic grades. It has six
(AP)
Hypothesis 14 (H14): Academic
indicators, AP1, AP2, AP3, AP4,
performance positively impacts students'
and AP5.
behavioral intense to use the proctoring tool.
The US construct is to understand
how the students felt and how
Use
Hypothesis 15 (H15): User satisfaction
satisfied they were using the
satisfaction positively impacts students' behavioral
proctoring tool or method. The
(US)
intense to use the proctoring tool.
three indicators are US1, US2,
and US3.
Hypothesis 16 (H16): Facilitating condition
FC measures how students
positively impacts students' satisfaction
Facilitating
believe that the institution
towards using the proctoring tool.
condition
provides support for using the
Hypothesis 17 (H17): Facilitating condition
(FC)
proctoring tool. The indicators are
positively impacts students' acceptance of
from FC1 to FC6.
using the proctoring tool.
BIU measures the intention to use
Behavioral Hypothesis 18 (H18): Behavioral intensity to
the proctoring tool in the coming
intense to use use positively impacts students' acceptance
future. The indicators are BIU1,
(BIU)
of using the proctoring tool.
BIU2, and BIU3.
AU construct measures to find
whether students accept the
Acceptance
proctoring tool in the coming
to use (AU)
future, and the indicators are AU1
and AU2.
Attitude
towards
usage (ATU)
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METHODOLOGY
Data Collection
Based on the constructs from the previous section, we generated a collection of
questionnaires. We concentrate on three types of proctoring: live human proctoring, AI
proctoring, and blended proctoring. The survey is created using Google Forms. A total of
478 students' data was collected. Among them, 126 are male students and 352 female
students. The survey's participants are Kuwait University students. Students belong to
different colleges at Kuwait University like the College of Science, Engineering and
Petroleum, Business Administration, Arts, Human Science, Law, College of Sharia and
Islamic Studies, Education, Graduate Studies, and Social Science. All students who
participated in the survey are guaranteed to take at least one online exam. The questions
were set up on a Likert scale of one to five. One denoting strongly disagree, and five
indicates strongly agree.
Evaluation method
The model is estimated using partial least square structured equation modeling (PLS-SEM).
We use SmartPLS 3, which has many algorithms and modeling capabilities (Ringle et al.,
2015; Sarstedt & Cheah, 2019). The first step is to examine the measurement model for
validity and reliability. The significance of path coefficients is reviewed in the second step,
which is the structural model. The hypothesis is then evaluated based on these
findings. Rho_A and composite reliability are used to assess the outer model's reliability,
while the construct's average variance extracted (AVE) and discriminant validity are
evaluated for validity. We looked at Rho_A, composite reliability values greater than 0.70,
and AVE values greater than 0.5 (Cicha et al., 2021). For discriminant validity, the FornellLarcker criterion is checked (Wong, 2013). The significance of each build is then determined
using the bootstrapping algorithm with path coefficients, p-values, confidence intervals, and
t-values. The hypothesis is evaluated using a p-value significant at a value less than 0.05
8
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(Kock, 2016).
RESULT
Data Analysis
The participants' data is collected from the Google survey form and analyzed. The
demographic data in Table 2 shows that the response rate is more from female students, which
is 73.6%, than that of 26.4% male students. Also, there are no missing values in the collected
data. According to the proctoring method, year of study, and computer literacy, the complete
response rate is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Demographics of response rate
Category
Gender

Proctoring Method

Current year of
study

Computer literacy

Factors/Variables
Female
Male

N
352
126

%
73.6
26.4

AI proctoring

77

16.1

Live human proctoring
Both AI and human proctoring
First-year
Second-year
Third-year
Fourth-year
Fifth-year
Beginner
Intermediate
Expert

220
181
113
103
110
103
49
95
267
116

46.0
37.9
23.6
21.5
23.0
21.5
10.3
19.9
55.9
24.3

Where N= number of respondents or frequencies, %= percentage of respondents

In Table 3, the demographic data for proctoring method, year of study, and computer literacy
are analyzed by gender. It shows that most students were proctored using live-human
proctoring compared to AI and blended approaches. According to computer literacy, the total
number of female students is 67 for beginner, 203 for intermediate, and 82 for expert. And in
the case of male students, the count for beginner, intermediate, and expert are 28, 64, and 34,
respectively. Figure 2 shows the data according to gender for each proctoring method with
computer literacy.
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Intermediate

Live-Human
proctoring

Expert
Beginner
Intermediate
Expert

Blended
proctoring

Beginner
Intermediate
Expert
Total

Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

First
Year
4
1
12
6
1
0
15
1
22
7
8
0
2
5
13
3
9
4
86
27

Second
Year
3
2
7
7
2
0
5
7
20
12
4
5
1
1
16
2
6
3
64
39

Third Fourth
Year
Year
4
1
0
0
9
5
1
0
2
0
1
1
8
9
3
0
26
16
7
8
9
11
2
3
4
6
0
3
22
20
5
3
4
13
3
4
88
81
22
22

Fifth
Year
0
0
2
2
3
1
2
3
3
0
1
3
3
2
10
1
9
4
33
16

Total
Female=55
Male=22

Beginner

Gender

Female=159
Male=61

Computer
literacy

Female=138
Male=43

Proctorin
g method
AI proctoring

Table 3. Demographic data by each category

352
126

Figure 2. Demographic data by gender for proctoring method with computer literacy
Model Analysis
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The acceptance model is measured in two stages using PLS-SEM: the measurement model
and the structural model. First, in the measurement model, PLS-Algorithm is executed and
measured the Rho_A, composite reliability, AVE, and discriminant validity. Then,
bootstrapping is done for the structural model, and path coefficient, p-value, and t-value are
measured.
The composite reliability, rho_A, and AVE values are significant from the results. The
indicators or items that show less significance are deleted and checked for AVE, whose values
are not that of 0.5, as shown in Table 4. For the academic integrity construct, the indicator
AI2 is deleted in AI proctoring, and AI1 and AI2 are deleted in live-human and obtained an
AVE value greater than 0.5. Academic integrity and facilitating condition have an AVE of
less than 0.5 in the blended method. As a result, eliminating the unimportant indication, AI2,
AI3, FC3, and FC4 results in an AVE value greater than 0.5. There is no difference in
significance for hypothesis testing by deleting the indicators, so all items are taken for
analysis.
Table 4. Measurement model assessment
rho_A
Constructs
Academic
Integrity
Academic
Performance
Acceptance to
Use
Attitude
Towards Usage
Behavioral
Intense to Use
Exam Time
Facilitating
Condition
Perceived
Credibility
Perceived

Composite Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)
AI
Live Blended

AI

Live

Blended

AI

Live

Blended

0.697

0.583

0.620

0.697

0.708

0.656

0.402

0.354

0.360

0.797

0.825

0.842

0.842

0.840

0.842

0.524

0.524

0.536

0.317

0.716

0.544

0.741

0.875

0.813

0.590

0.778

0.685

0.869

0.866

0.848

0.669

0.698

0.716

0.596

0.551

0.625

0.761

0.849

0.831

0.836

0.904

0.891

0.630

0.760

0.734

0.855

0.999

0.829

0.736

0.742

0.769

0.523

0.513

0.546

0.817

0.864

0.764

0.860

0.880

0.813

0.507

0.554

0.429

0.971

0.978

0.960

0.955

0.930

0.931

0.876

0.815

0.819

0.737

0.785

0.789

0.830

0.841

0.844

0.553

0.576

0.580
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Usefulness
System Concern
Test Anxiety
User Satisfaction

0.997
1.000
0.722

0.840
1.000
0.721

0.846
1.000
0.744

0.895
1.000
0.787

0.892
1.000
0.842

0.906
1.000
0.854

0.740
1.000
0.575

0.733
1.000
0.643

0.763
1.000
0.662

Figure 3 shows the complete assessment of the model with outer loadings of the items, path
coefficients within the constructs, and the AVE of each construct. Fig. 3(a) depicts the AI
proctoring method assessment, Fig. 3(b) for the live-human method, and Fig. 3(c) blended
proctoring.

(a)
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(b)

(c)
Figure 3. Assessment model (a) AI-proctoring method (b) Live-human proctoring (c)
Blended proctoring
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Table 5 shows the structural assessment according to the three different proctoring methods.
Here p-value is used to evaluate the hypothesis testing. Most of the hypotheses are
insignificant in AI proctoring method compared to blended and live-human proctoring.

Table 5. Structural model assessment

P-value

Hypotheses Constructs
H1
H2

ET -> AP
ET -> US

AI
0.609
0.956

Live
0.028
0.775

H3

TA -> AP

0.059

0.942

H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9
H10
H11
H12
H13
H14
H15
H16
H17
H18

TA -> US
AI -> AP
AI -> US
SC -> AP
SC -> US
ATU -> US
PU -> AP
PU -> US
PC -> US
AP -> US
AP -> BIU
US-> BIU
FC-> US
FC -> AU
BIU -> AU

0.639
0.355
0.630
0.695
0.175
0.721
0.000
0.038
0.982
0.007
0.993
0.084
0.925
0.000
0.320

0.178
0.001
0.866
0.628
0.018
0.457
0.000
0.000
0.022
0.019
0.186
0.000
0.007
0.000
0.000

Decision
Blended
AI
Live
0.113
Insignificant Significant
0.383
Insignificant Insignificant
Moderately
0.257
Insignificant
significant
0.778
Insignificant Insignificant
0.173
Insignificant Significant
0.012
Insignificant Insignificant
0.959
Insignificant Insignificant
0.008
Insignificant Significant
0.051
Insignificant Insignificant
0.000
Significant
Significant
0.025
Significant
Significant
0.523
Insignificant Significant
0.000
Significant
Significant
0.461
Insignificant Insignificant
0.000
Insignificant Significant
0.040
Insignificant Significant
0.000
Significant
Significant
0.000
Insignificant Significant

Blended
Insignificant
Insignificant
Insignificant
Insignificant
Insignificant
Significant
Insignificant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Insignificant
Significant
Insignificant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant

DISCUSSION
In this study, a total of eighteen hypotheses were formulated and tested on each proctoring
method, namely AI proctoring, Live-human proctoring, and Blended proctoring from the
response among 478 students. The results show that 46% of the students was proctored using
live-human method than the blended method (37.9%). However, even these proctoring
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methods reduce the chance of cheating during exams, they cannot wholly eradicate it. Around
60% of the students who participated have better computer knowledge.
In all the measurement model assessments for AVE to have a value higher than 0.5, an
indicator less significant is deleted (Hair et al., 2019), and then the bootstrapping step is done.
But it does not affect the final results, so all items are kept for evaluation. In AI proctoring,
the hypotheses H3, H10, H11, H13, and H17 are significant. The students believe that ET
during online learning negatively affects their academic and satisfaction to use the proctoring
tool. At the same time, the perception of the proctoring method's usefulness is high during the
online exam. The majority of hypotheses are supported during the live-human proctoring
phase. The students' opinions on their teachers' usage of the proctoring technique are
generally recognized. However, their attitude towards using the tool is not satisfactory. In the
blended proctoring method, the hypotheses for ET, TA, and SC insignificant. During AI and
hybrid techniques, the safety of proctoring methods is not recognized. It may be due to
students' reluctance to record their videos while being proctored. Nevertheless, with all proper
resources and knowledge of using the proctoring tool and appropriate support for technical
issues, most students are delighted compared to the traditional face-to-face proctoring.
According to the students, misconduct during online tests cannot be managed entirely using
the proctoring options, and they are dissatisfied. Most of them have technical problems with
the system during the exam. Anxiety is another concern for some of the students. Professors
need to motivate students and help them to reduce their anxiety. The time taken for the exam
is another factor when the students consider their academic performance. Some measures like
practice exams, taking feedback or experience from the students after the exam need to be
considered by the professors, reducing the students' stress and anxiety.
The study also collects some measures that the student feels can reduce cheating during
exams. Figure 4 shows the steps to minimize cheating during exams. Some of them are
15
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shuffling of questions, reducing the time limits, more application type questions, a
combination of descriptive and computational questions, another form of assessments like
projects, grading with attendance, and oral exams. Most of the students prefer shuffling of
questions and another evaluation method. Also, the use of a proctoring tool is widely
accepted.
Furthermore, students were given an open-ended inquiry regarding their feelings about
proctoring. The majority of students believed that there was insufficient time for examinations
and that cheating levels did not reduce. Distance education is suitable and successful, but
exam time is limited, preventing them from doing the exam comfortably and with attention,
negatively impacting their grades. Compared to live-human and blended proctoring, the AI
method makes students more stressed.

Figure 4. Some measures to reduce cheating preferred by students
CONCLUSION
How to effectively verify the legitimacy and effectiveness of online programs will remain a
challenge for educational institutions. Trusted proctoring solutions have become critical tools
in online education. In both face-to-face and online tests, cheating has always existed and will
16
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continue to exist. We should try to keep it at a roughly balanced state. This study aims to
understand the student's preference and satisfaction with proctoring method during online
exams at the COVID-19 pandemic. The AI method, when compared to live-human and
blended proctoring, causes students to be more worried. The factors like time, anxiety, and
some technical problems during the exam need to be considered in the proctoring
environment. Moreover, the students are satisfied in using the live-human and blended
proctoring techniques.
Future studies include collecting more data from participants of other colleges and universities
in Gulf countries. Because our current study only involves students as participants, we can
also incorporate the viewpoint of teachers or professors. Also, comparing the results with the
male and female group of participants can be another future enhancement.
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APPENDIX A
The demographic detail of the participants associated with this study can be found in the online
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